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;! FEVER FROM Mi OLD CASE ! PETER CLINCH WILL BUY THE CANADIAN BANK
HORSES IN KENTUCKY OF COMMERCE

| dree made his fatal start for the pole 
I was selected by Walter Wellman, of Chi- 
! rago, as the point to make his start ten 
! years later, on the second proposed en- 
; deavor to get to the pole by means of 
an airship. Wellman returned from the 
island." however, without having been able I 
to get away.

, St. Albans, Vt., Nov. 11.-Dr. Wilfred 
T. Grenfell, the noted Labrador medical 
missionary and explorer, who is in St.

ANDIE'S BODE 
REPORTED FOUND Woman After 18 Years Spreads 

TyphoidMONTREAL MEN ESTABLISHED 1887HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO
Will Leave Tonight, as Agent for N. !

B, Government, to Attend Sale of ; B- K- walker, President 
Thoroughbreds. <’ ALEZ' LMRD' Genenü

Paid-up Capital, $10.000,000 
5,000,000

Ptaysloisne Much Interested in a 
Recent Epidemic in a Suburb 
of Washington—'Ucod Work of 

Service Against

l Reserve Fi) Edward Clouston, of Bank of 
Montreal, and Hugh Graham 
Can Prefix Sir Now.

>

Story of Norwegian Skipper 
is Not Generally Be

lieved

taining the report of the finding of ‘he 
body of the explorer, said:

“I do not believe that there is any 
truth in it.” Dr. Grenfell said that he

Hospital 
Plague on Pacific Ooast--Inter-

Pcter Clinch left Thursday 
ing as agenr for the N. 13. government 

eating Experiments in Relation 110 purchase thoroughbred mares and etal-
'I lions at the Kentucky lioree sale on Nov.

___________ ! 23. The horses will be brought here for
(Correspondence of Boston Transcript) J improvement of the stock in New Bruns-

lana^, and {n the Uated States pnd England
COUNTRY OUS^SS

,1c# notes will be cashed or taken for collegjion.

Accounts may be opened 
monies deposited qa?

Branches throughoi
wae at Conception Bay, N.F., late in
October and that he heard nothing of London, Nov. 9.—The king's birthday 
such a report. He was certain that if ilonorg announced vesterday include the
the captain of the Schooner Pelops had confemng of a baronetcy upon E. S.
would'"have5 spread ’r^idb", noTonly in Clouston, general manager of the Bank of Washington, Oct ̂ .-Physicians every-; wick.
Newfoundland, but throughout Labrador. Montreal and of the Order of St. Michael where will note with interest the startling,

* «.—-, - -
l>r°aG^nefc!l,°wi;o is in close touch with honors carry the !ü!i°f BU'' years a8°- For eome time the fever has it was at once agreed to authorize him to s, John Brand, corner Klnfl ”

all hannenimr* in Labrador said that no « “ ^ been developing rapidly in Geoigetown, act in the matter. In hi* letter to the, gr. B. FRANCIS. M*
^j* c r Sir Edward Seaborne Clouston is the and thirty-two cases had accumulated1 . nt Tuesday's meet-

r.U7r °* *he dl"7'7 °f. t ,C b7yJ son of the late James S. Clouston, chiel within W days, while the health officials government considered at Tuesdaj s me
Andree had reached him before he left factor of the Hudson s Bay Company, and have been busJ. A dairy farm further ing, Mr. Clinch suggested that a sale of
Labrador last month. was born at Moose Factoiy, N. W. T. He ouUide was u„der suspicion by the dis- thoroughbred horses to he held in Lexmg-

was educated at the Montreal high trict health officer, but the most searching ton (h.v.), on November 23, «ould anora |

CVnenhanen Xov 11__A letter received DIIMlllPF III llimillllP School, and entered the service of the investigations, supplemented with the rs- ‘an exceptional opportuni 5 0 ■ 1
Copenhagen Nov. 11 A etter 1 ce HUMAN > N W |i Bank of Montreal as a junior clera on stance of a detail from the Marine H.«- ment to purchase some «plend.d amn^

here from the captain of the Dam lIUlllnllVL 111 tlLUUIIlU | March 8, 1865. After passing through tûe pital Service, failed to locate the cause of which would be of great adxantage 
steamer Inga, dated Labrador, September ..... various grades of service, he became as- infection. The water was found, V be1 proving the stock of the counti}.
10, reports that Captain Chalker, skip- Cf|| C M WI7CÜ U L DC sistant general manager in 1887, acting exceptionally pure; the drainage facilities j He pointed out that 'ere tlmrouirli-
per of the schooner Pelops, of Conception uULlIVH|I/.LU UlUL general manager in 1889, and'general man- were excellent and the milk was Handled a panic among the r : . ■ ,
Bay, N. F., discovered in Northern Lab- ager of the bank in November 1890. He jn the cleanest and most scientific man- breds on account of 1 S1 , ,
rador a cross bearing the name “Andree” « --------- . served under the late E. H. King, the nef. racin* and that as a go«l
and that beneath this cross he found a ■ • , ... . , , .. ... e . late C. F. Smithers, R. B. Angus. A woman was the proprietor of the es-1 would be sold for muc Diomed
bodv and a box of documents. JoSiah Webb and MfS, Abbey Seely, w. J. Buchanan, Lord Mount Stephen tablifehment, and it was not until the ofli- He pointed out that the blood ,

St. Johns. N. F., Nov. 11—Captain Jas. Swopthpnrte in Ynnth MarripH and Lord Strathcona. Mr. Clouston was c;a]s were at their wits’ end to discover i the first English rente! mr md general
Chalker. master of the fishing schooner Sweethearts Ifl YOUttl, married largely instrumental in the framing of the the origin of the trouble that suspicion through nrarly all the trotting . Inf refer-
Pilot of Brigus, Conception Bay, N. F„ Here Monday. Bank'Act of 1890, and in its subsequent turned personally upon her. It was lean,- horses in the United °ta*ff .rted t0
said tonight that while his vessel was "C'C ______ revision, and was honored by the Can- cd that eighteen years ago she had been red ^ ‘Ceding purimses,
cod fishing in Mugford Bay, northern La- ... adian Bankers’ Association by election to afflicted with typhoid fever, and in the re the Lnited btates * Ormonde,
brader, about August 8th or August 10th, There was an element of romance in the ita presidency on its formation, an office mote chance that here might be the sol,1- including Glencoe, Messenger urmrn^,
he started overland across the cape to wedding of Mrs. Abbie Seely, of this city be wag unable to accept on account of tion of the problem a thorough examina- Rockland, St. Blaise, . e 'cactor
Black Duck Bay, three miles distant and and josillh Webb, of Houlton (Me.), other engagements, but which he has tion was made. Bacilli were soon discov- whose bl^d “ "O" that country,
came upon a grave surmounted by a cross . . , , . T, 6jnce filled and which he now holds. He ered, and it was officially stated that the in the hue stock in t 7
bearing** the inscription “Andre Ansty, wtuch ‘°ok p'ace on Monday evening jg Qne of the governors of the Royal Vic- unfortunate proprietor undoubtedly was ; In °f „f Governor Hughes,
Nov. 7, 1897.” The lettering was very principals had been brought up almost in toria Hospital and a member of the conn- the innocent cause of the spread of the and the re-election otwovemo ^ q{
faint and it was difficult to tell whether the same neighborhood and although there cj] 0f the Art Association, besides being disease. which mean teren , J st many
the date of the mopth was Nov. 1 or 7, wag „„ formal engagement, they became identified with many other local societies Instances like this are rare m J ! the spo^ forerai y ^ J
but be decided to be the latter. and associations. He is a member of the history, but they are recorded. Smgcon of the big larms w the

Captain Chalker did not disturb the attached to each other. Mrs. Seely par directorate of a number of large business General Wyman, of the Marine Hospital tirely and others la g • y fford imusual op-
grave and did not discover any documents ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dunham, at eorporations. MTien Lord Strathcona re- Service, is quoted as saying that about : sale in Lexington vo mark-
and does not know who is buried there. tbat time )ived in Gaspareaux, while Mr. tired from the presidency of the Bank two per cent, of all persons attacked with poruinities to sc Mr Clinch
He is positive that the first word was Blissville of Montreal, becoming its first honorary typhoid fever may be regarded as pern,an- et, and m ™ cm,
spelled -Andre” and not, “Andree.” W*°b re6,ded m ti',SS ! , president, being succeeded in the pres,- ently germ carrière of this class. The re- pointed out that 1raost o, tne mar

It is thought here that a possible expia- After a time, the two young people ^ bv gir George A. Drummond, Sir suit is discouraging, from one point of : lie in foal and wl i " od tempered
nation of the grave may lie in fact that drifted apart Miss Dunham married Edward "Clouston was elected to the vice- view, for logically it would compel a only to .saddle t JL drivers■ and
fiehermeii from Notre Dame Bay named twjce while Mr. Wçbb also con- presidency, retaining the position of gen- chemical examination of the cireumstancee ; and would eaaJy , and fast walk_
Anstey. fish near Cape Mugford every , ... w eral manager. He was married in No- of every person engaged m the handling would prove good
summer, and one of these may have died tracted a matnmomal aU vember, 1878, to Annie, youngest daughter of milk, no matter how scrupulously clean ers. suggested the purchase of
and been buried there. Against this years ago, Mrs. Seely s second husband Qf George Easton, formerly collector of the accessories ot the farm or how rigor-. Mr. Clinch Migg P ^ Rta].
theory is the well-known fact that New- died and the widow with her family customs at Brockville. Ont. ously precautions are taken, from an in- say twc'lty, °,!c >,effi.ved could be disposed
foundlanders always endeavor to bring moved to Dakota, where they resided ------------------ ■ 1 spection of the water drunk by the covs ,10ns. which he b farmers.
home their dead from the fishing grounds, until a few years ago. Mrs. Webb died p t Court Judgment it Gil- to the final delivery at the door of the ot to good ad'a atr]?stim, effect in improv- 

The point where the grave was found is about two years ago in Houlton. Mr. Ptotiat , 8 customer. On the other hand, tins official and would have a a. 8 .
about three quarters of a mile form the Webb’s thoughts turned to his first love, bert e Estate Uaae. confirmation of a medical suspicion vvhicn mg the stock^ in the^ provmce.iie favorahle
coast. A Captain Chalker says he can but he was under the impression until a i„ the probate court Tuesday Judge jy rapidly becoming scientific knowledge The suggestion m and ;t Iver- by the Rev. John Hartman, Captain
locate it again very easily, if required. few months ago that she was still In Da- Armstrong rendered judgment in the case of is of the utmost value in completing the considéra ion o ‘ . , ,,clinch to Benjamin D. Manton, Golonia, Lrugiiay.
There was no wreckage or any other kota. When he learned that she was liv- the estate of Mary B. Gilbert, refusing the j missing link of prevention m the figlit was l1"'“ed !“ " d Iimke the pur- i and -xliss Saratl Hartman Plnladelphia. iveruool Tour
objecte near the cross. The nearest settle- ing in the maritime provinces, a corres- petition of Mrs. Margaret Ahern and deciding against typhoid. Public thought has been proceed to v,7,,vÏÏited The publication of the foregoing main- London, Nov. 5,-Tlie Liverpool Jour
ment is twenty miles away. nnndenoe was ooened and resulted in the in favor of W. C. Gaynor for the amount of immensely stimulated by the recent Inter- chase along the lines SIS age notice led to the disclosure of the nal of Commerce of yesterday contained

Captain Jackson, master of the Mora- happy event of Monday evening, J200. national Congress on Tuberculosis, and — 1 *"* culmination of a romance that had its he- ^he following:—
vian mission steamer “Harmony” who ar- The wedding ceremony was performed Daniel Mullln, K.C., for Mrs. Ahern, has here in Washington, where typhoid and nfinfiPm Tfl TDCHTU1P 8inninK in South America four years ago. DOSition to state with offi-
rived today from northern Labrador, was t th bome 0f Mrs. Seely’s daughter, notified Judge Armstrong of his intention to consumptive conditions are so prevalent, . ||UU||\L|I III I hi ft I I Pi ll The bridegroom is a wealthy land owner , , ,
unable to throw any light upon the matter Mrs Ralph Strange, with whom she had ttppeal from the decision on behalf of the! the people are keen for new discoveries UITUULU III lllLnilllU there and is known as the father of the cial confirmation that the whole of the
Neither he nor Dr. Hutton, who was also w residing in Spring street. Only inti- client. S. B. Austin is the opposing lawyer and anxious to adopt the latest progress-1 _____ | telephone in South America. He is eighty manne engine works uf the 7
on board the mission steamer, having ^ friends of the family witnessed the ,n the case. -ve methods. The study of what can be j ------7 j years old and his bride is forty-three, coast are on the eve of an amalgamate,
spent three years in charge of the mission nu‘tials Rev G F. Scovil, rector of St. The judgment is as follows: done to render harmless a person so un- J0r0n^0 Movement Started tO Eradl- , This is his fourth marriage. firma valued
hospital in northern Labrador, was aware . J , churcl] Carleton was the officiât- -in this case a caveat was Med whereby fortunately afflicted as the dairy woman m vv;|l The marriage, which was arranged to 000,000. The scheme include,, pracrieal .
of the existence of any grave where Chal- . clergyman' Mr. and Mrs. Webb left it became necessary to prove the will in sol- question is one with which local science | cate Bad Habit—Members Will ,ak(1 place in Pr0vidence, of which city the whole of the manne engine firms

ker found one.. yesterday morning for Houlton. where the emn form. On return of citation, a prima has yet to deal. Wear 3 Button. Captain Manton is a native, was per-. lying "'' h'181"™8 0" It j/ ’ ecteCl

rv, iTi— a. ys g-ïjystfsi*,ul" r Wear _
Spitzbergen, in a balloon on the a.temoon lirin Af DAPTAU fll d aUegatlons aga,nst the will. The ale-; H is now learned tla‘ "ot a c7t m considered desirable that we form a fed- hne into Massachusetts and had the cere- mg on for eight b
of July 11, 1897. Professor Andree was (Jl DUO UR gâtions remained objectionable matter unnec- man plague has developed smre » uration of men. without regard to Church, | mony performed at Fall River. the scheme ,s “™ a od f
accompanied by two compamons, Stand- Vl UWW' " t0 be therein set forth, even it true, ary, and only one of 1mt pi^ague alnc^ was ^ ^ (reed who will refuse to treat,, For thirty years, Captain Manton, who concentration of management a
berg and Fraenkel. He was prepared to |inn|111 ppfmn| rillfinP and as they included serious charges which discovered in August. A litt.t qy « m. b(? treated to intoxicating liquor, and bas been the United States Consul at Co- cation and riandardization
drop messages relating his progress, and UAAMjll VrUnfl Ljly||Q\ h proof w0Uld otherwise have remain- been ““w a Ln^who hS been bitten by that a snlaU button ^ 1vom aB-a distiD8’ ; Ionia that length of time, has regularly to gef nm^dlfferentel,-esses of mai 

various such communications were a,s- nUlHVIHL UUIIUUL iHIUIIO ^ on he rnes of the court they were order- vovery tltet a hoy who had been bitten by , mark o£ the society.” I returned for an annual vacation, which Hon from d.fferent. classes of mat
covered during the three months follow- ed to be withdrawn New allegations were a ground isqmrre 1 ■dras suffering vv th he This resolution, passed at a meeting of ]le spent with brothers and sisters in There will also be a scheme of
ing his departure. No authentic news. llirnnrn TriPLICDC then Med The chief allegations are that Pja8ue> but whether th sq , called together by the Rev. L. E-1 Providence. This year he returned in tionate poolusg_o| profits.

SHTsFa Thinks Women Unmarried at 30 Un- ££ j E^tEnteVL'tdtiLM SZLTZ

d^L Polar ExHitten’^th In anchor equal to Proper Training Of Young. Rev. Mr. Gaynor. the executor etc. The tr^ed to clear themnelvesofrermm with-13.1^^'rite met ^ enable the different shot

oH.pEaH war nipked ud on King Charles M r only evidence in support of the contention Qut a httle official prodding, feo tar, nromoter* of the Anti- ■ ^ lle. met„ v:piaan , . keep, their machinery fully occupied
j . i j iater identified as the buov ,,r. ... .. . that the will did not set forth the wishes of mean6 have not been provided for earry- tl l:’ 2 lpTirue are hopeful that their ef- rePresentat,vc of hl8 government at C ^ means of doing this is found in
“ înlee to drop when pa.^ing Bo*ion’ Nov* 9*“ ri,e V^Uon that tfae deceased and that it was not in accord mg on the rat campaign. 1 j eradicate acusïomwhiihhas ' lonia- That was four years ago. He never ^tandardization par? of the scheme,
which Andree -wa p P women teachei-s ot the public schools shall with her wl6hes and as to misrepresen- \ctine Assistant Surgeon William B. iforth to era, ( , ; forgot the historical writer from Philadel-

suftrsrjssLKruati «*. T-r lsmvjs <r <4* <*■.- -rissa L; ï-*,* » ^ » - »■«—«. lighten the balloon In September of of unle98 tbe? are inan!ad’ T™,. , In an adjoining room, the door of which was teresting story of a series; ot experiments , i courtship by mail.
1900 bottle containing a note numbered to recommend it, said Dr. Co in A. part)a)ly closed- while the instructions were and investigations conducted to determine T“ Mr skev blongs tbe cre<lit of set- Members of lus family admitted that

was found near Vardoe, the most beott of the Riston nornml school m the ^ glTen and lt may very well be thatj whether or not the parasitic insecte nught L the movement on foot. Some time they were very much set agBimtlnsmar-
northemly part of Norway. opening lecture totS‘‘LStreet last night tll0se vitnesscs misunderstood the fragments play HOInc role ,n the transmisston of le-| Khe ,aid tlle foundations for it by per- "age at lus advanced age, but that he vvas

It has'twice been reported that An- be"lce b!ou8e,0,‘ Sale“ ‘ nL nued" the conversation which they weye able to prosy. While detailed to plague work ,he men of his own congregation not to he dissuaded One member of the
dree’s body had been found, but neither For the ^ tm ^ a^ci ■ overhear. The solicitor who drew the will Oakland, Dr. Wherry also made a careful ; tQ plJge themselves against the treating ; family stated that Miss Hartman did not
of these statements were substantiated. that: a ^oman a ho f and the other witness present gave evidence 8earch for leprosy 111 rats m order to gamjliabit and the results which followed sug-; seek the marnage, but that the captain
Tn July of 1902 a circumstantial story was remains unmarried e s . ,f d to the contrary, and under this evidence 11 some idea as to its prevalence. I gested the desirability of carrying the cam-1 was insistent. J hen she consented. is
received from Yolk Factory, Northwest appointed life, and she uin“”t ba^e,E.d^ find that these allegations are not sustained. During the four months between April paign farther afield. As the terms of the said that Captain Manton settled 8o0000 
British Territory, setting forth that An- as.8°?d work a® , , As to the charge of undue influence on the 15 and July 15, 1908, 9,361 rats were dis- ; resolution indicate, the league, federation on her before the marriage and provided
dree and Iris two companions had been wrili hope, and>. n‘0^e0'®ba °h(>n ttpv ! part of the Rev. Mr. Gaynor, I find that ; 8ected. of these twenty were infected or society, will not be a church or tern- a like sum to be held in trust for her.
murdered two years previously, that is in fa™ Prestige with t e P P , ; there Is no evidence whatever to sustain this with leprosy. Nine were females and six |ierance organization, though it is hoped They have disappeared, and it is believed
1900 bv a party of Eskimos at a point look upon her as one to i —neither was there any evidence offered in males, and in fivç the sex was not record- it will derive warm support from both I are now in New lork intending soon to
several ‘hundred miles north of York and llfe 18 denied. „ , ’support of those portions of the allegations1 ed. The experience gained in recognizing these sources. Nor is it intended that the L sail to Europe on a honeymoon trip,
near Fort Churchill. The Eskimos saw *"(^ur entire social life, sai e . . ’ hlch on being objected to were ordered to ; the anatomical features of the disease re-[ movement should take the form of a cru-j Miss Hartman and Captain Manton
the balloon alight on the snow and “has its foundation in the _publïc_6cn • , removed from the files of the court-the1 sulted in the recognition of some cases of sade against intemperance. As Mr. Skey I journeyed from Philadelphia without a
three men emerge from it. The natives i an<i lt 18 of supreme importance th t - | Mr Gaynor besides receiving the marks very recent infection. It seems probable put it last night, membership will not ! word and came to this State and were
approached and as they did so one of the foundation be well laid for on n rests t - ^ confldence of the testatrix in nominating therefore, that few, if any, leper rats necessarily prevent a man from taking a married, so strenuously had the Captains 
Andree party fired off a gun. This was | hope of our nation. j as her exeCutor, receives only the very !* were overlooked in this series. Most of drink. But it will involve a pledge that family opposed it.
regarded as a challenge and almost instant- "leaching in our public sc oos is , « ]egacy 0f j200 out of an estate of these rats, however, were very large, old lie shall do everything in his power to dis-j The Rev. John Hartman, who performed
]v the natives, according to this story, fell °r should not be simply an instruc on ■ ^ ; rats> which showed such marked alopecia i courage and prevent treating. ! the ceremony, is a brother of the bridd^
upon the three explorers and massacred recognizing and making the e aiac ei ’ jherefore find against all the allegations. ! and superficial ulceration, with occasional Several of the men present at the meet-1 The witnesses were Frederick Mansfield, 
them. Everything pertaining to Andrec s that constitute our language ut 1 [. j* - decree that the will has been proven in atrophy of the tail or toe*, as at once to ing undertook to enlist members, and an- ( of Philadelphia, and George F. Eltz, of
outfit was carried to the homes of the here that the children should be taugnt ( an and I sustain the wilL Probate excite suspicion. “To illustrate the;other meeting will be held next Friday, Fall River. , ^ ,
natives on the borders of the Arctic the far broader story of life: and the ay hole ; so • Kly issue to the executor therein sickly and defenceless condition of rats in evening to consider the best means of j Captain Manton waa born in Providence
region. of hfe as far as it can be shown. In . win accora ng y . ftn /dvanced stage of this disease,” says [ carrying out the object* of the organiza-1 May 10, 1829. XX hen sixteen years of age

Many expeditions, some equipped at order to do that it ^must ..Ae \n thp costs. parties interested have1 Dr. Wherry, “I might relate that one. tion. j he joined a fishing fleet, and a short
great expenec, have searched the Arctic who are themsebeH of iu 1 ' 8 the* right to require a will to be proved in leper rat avhs found staggering about in I a" ' time later made a voyage to California
regions fo*- the missing balloonists, out not the meaning ot life., > frir 1 solemn form The costs in this case up to an apparently half-blind and defenceless pi HT flfl UFA AF around ("ape Horn. In 1852 lie Aveut to
one of them was successful. “Economic condrt.ons a^P°"”n%»î I wl.Tle paid out or the estate. ! condition on one of the public streets of API HM VIA f Montevideo in the bark Lecoq, which was

Andree’s balloon was so constructed as the difference in pay lx tween n n . , (,osts lncurrcd from and after tee Berkeley in broad daylight. Judging from Uni 11 ULLILnjUl his first command. After being master of
to be capable of remaining in-the air for j women teachers. sa,d lb® ' ” ’ , th'c filing of the allegations will be paid by Mar-; the results of experimental inoculation. junmi/m n fl nnfl fl several sailing vessels in the South Amen-

more tlian fifty days, but he took pro-: a question between the , ,, t Ahern the person filing such allega- the two early cases of naturally acquired lA/Df PKr M R fl \PriR ran tradc lie enlisted at the outbreak of
visions for only four months. The start | pub he, and l am satisfied that «hen tec, 8aret Ahern, hoprosy examined bv me must have been |f tlLüMllJ III Ul UrLMll the civil war, and commanded the mortar
from Dane’s Island was made unuer ex-, public thinks the work of the worn ’ cstate of Edward McGuiggan. ship of six to eight months’ duration. The brig Sea Foam, and subsequently the ship
citing circumstances. There was a strong teacher is worth more lOmp nsati n t citation to onlv lesions present were in the auxiliary DCAPUCC CT HUM Rclief’ 111 thc s9uadrons of 1-arragut and
wind at the time, which frequently blew j it now receives it will be paid builder there was ne r ^ ^ ,.mds jn ca8p and in the inguinal Hkfi HK\ \ HN Dupont.
in fierce gusts. From the west side of I “But while the argument that q man pas ■ ■ The accounts are in the other and thc subcutis immediate- lILflUllLU U11 UUlIll j After the war lie carried trops to Brazil,

tbe balloon waved the Swedish colors side I and woman, each engaged 111 teaching mi ™in 3 ’ and allowed- Clarence H Fer- ly adjacent to these regions. The sub- ---------- which was then in .1 state ut turmoil, and,
by side with a white silk flag with a | equal number of hours a day, should re-. dul. P administrator- Alexander maxillary and cervical glands have never . u j T n , At' appreciating the possibilities of South
blue anchor embroidered thereon, the : veive t ie same salary sounds logical an<' aas0M' ^ K fc advocate for'the next ot l)epn found jnfected, even in thc most ad- Had Hard Time Eetore Austrian America, settled at Golonia, Uruguay.
gift of a woman friend of the aeronaut. ! plausible at first hearing, a careful renew k,n • | vance.l eases ’ c*_______ Th„!, Rnccro ! There his activity caused him to embark
Immediately under the balloon was fas- ; of the situation will show us t hat it w,------------------ 1 ' After discussing thc possible modes by Steamer Came to heir KeSCUe. , jn a nulnber o£ enterprises and to project

tened diagonally a piece of bamboo to not a .air proposition ot the Ud>. , ; MP\A/ I P R QHOP ! which the disease may be transmitted ----- . j many notable improvements, mo*t ofwhich were attached sails like wings; I almost all women are tcachere in grades |NtW I. V. n. OtlUr ; from one animal to another Dr. Wherry Captain Bclyca and crew of thc United |le earricd on to completion,
these the aeronauts hoped to be able to and almost all men are principals or mas- DC A[W FOR RIISINFSS ! gives tlie result of a long scries of vxpevi- States schooner R. D. Spear, before re-' Included in Ids achievements was the
manipulate from the car by means ol ten, ot schools and perhaps do no teach- KtAUT fUll DUOIIMLdd ; g.vre^the resuR ffi^long ,wl off Bermuda on the night of estabUsllllient ol telephones lines in tin:
ropes. Shortly before half past two in , ing at all, but have thc entire responsibil- ---------- I tUat most of the’ ,.xidence bearing on thc k-t. 29, while on the passage from Phila-1 vlatc River section, which gave him the
the afternoon of July 11 eleven years ago. , ity ot the school ,o care ior , J)onc.|on N B. Sov M (Special,.-One posBib]e role of insects in the transmission ! delphia to Calais, arrived in tins city last of thc “Father of thc Telephone.”
Andree was ready He shook . hands Mill another reason, why ™e" ' hundred and thirty-five men who have been (f j rosv mav bc classified as purely a, Monday night. Captain Bclyca says that , w|lich ;le is often described in South
heartily with those friends who had as- ‘ larger pay as a in le, and also why t i. emp|oyed tbe old c. R. repair shops'^ J as evidence based simple upon before the Austrian steamship Mana ca.no America. lie also introduced electric 
sembled in the balloon house nodded to ; deserve it, is found m the fait that. um thls morning to the new shop in the tindlng of lepra-like bacilli in certain to their rescue lie thought it was all up ligllts Colonia and built extensive
thc astonished trappers who stood watch-, ally the. man enters upm, teaching ten I- „f lhe clly, whlch marks the Initial ills(iets ft is evident, he saw, that the with him and the crew il.c great gale wlmrves on the Plate.
ing him, and addressed a lew warm and mg to make it a life work, and he pv1- nf pmnioves af ,hp npw works , 4 , r ’ „vaa:fou llv a_ - , bud *Lripped the vessel of her rigging and ____________. -------------------
heartfelt words to those whose hands lie pares for it with a university; education. app some two hundred disabled car,1™' tofnot neee^arly in.plv tlmt the her sails had blown away, the vessel was
could not shake. that he expects will enable him to hll a1 . y vhnnc _.h-ro thpv .Lcl uonot n , irnpidlv filling, great Avaves Avashmg overThen thc three men. Andree, Stmuncrg ! position capable of caring for himself and l were "hUn^ There was also ,,n8^1 ‘,lays a role their transmission j , Those on hoard when the
and Fraenkle, standing in the car, sever-1 L prospective family. | «* a»ai T meterte. transferred from oncl**08t to another. Artual expert- in Kight worked like beavers
cd the rojres. The tialloon rose majesti- ; “On thc other hand, very few women | twenty- e ments only can demonstrate this. IIkh kei,p |1C1. adoat and when llicy
cally while Andree gazed in happy conti- anticipate at the start that teaching will |,r0™ c ‘ . ' . ls ev,dciK'e’ hc h'1^. tiat mman and ued by the Maria's crew they
draco upon those who remained behind. |,(. a life work with them, and even fewer work Is under way forty cars a day can be ,.at leprosy- arc identical, or that human wej, worn „ut.
Then all three waved their caps and bring a university education to the work. | repaired. , livings need fear infection nom iepei rata. ( jmtain Bclyca al*o says tliat too much !
shouted: “Greetings to all' at home in The man, therefore, as a usual thing, is I -------------j dbe bacilli taken up by flies apparently aise cannot be given to the master and

equipped to hold a position in teacliing nA - « m ^ I do not multiply Avitfiin the insect, a* the (>IVW ^be Maria for tlieu* timely rescue ' Portland, Oregon, rsuv. 9. Ralph Llais-
untl IÆWW^Vt l,HUall-v is clcar of in fronl ;i watery grave. He has sent a card dell, auditor of the Ilarriman system of

WW Vf wlffXa hours; but heavily invested pupae of the of tha-nka to Captain Zazevick of the railroads in the northwest, has "for the
fly teem to be incapable of further devel- ^[alja good of the service” issued an order for-
opment. | Captain Bclyca, whose home is in Calais, bidding employes in his department visit-

— ***"* ' ' " ; will leave this morning for home. He has , ing saloons or liquor houses for any pur-
MflMPTflM QFWFR Fl 11R H F n 11)een a most Piaster. His many | pose whatever. The order affects about
IYIU11 v I U11 OL.fi Un I LU O n U U j fr^endji jn the city are glad to see him 500 employes. Several months ago Blais- 

1A/ITU I IOI IOR An AIM back aaiely after his escape. | dell discharged all the women clerks and
YYIIn LlyUUn mini hi ii ' ■ " stenographers in his deiiavtment and re

placed them with men. The women were 
dismissed on the ground that men arc 
more efficient.

to Transmission of Leprosy.
t banking business.MISSING ELEVEN YEARS

Ij^mail, and 
-ithdrawn iaBANKING BY/IAILThe suggestion was made to the govern

ment by Mr. Clinch, and the case as out- 116this way with equal facility.Famous Explorer and T\y Compan
ions Started in -Balloon for North 
Pole in 1897, But Their Fate Has 
Never Been Known.

elsyGermaln St 
ager.
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ITOVE POLISH»

to hons^teepers. Nothing 
r been
work, jBeckuse it does not <- 
brow/, >md is seasily j

/7s a revelatii 
$ like it has e 
'lj It means lA 
' get (luUy a 

applied/ /
It nteans less too, beq/Tse just a
fev^tubs pring^bright, heliant polish 

fresh anpelean.
is Aieapest,1 becauM^ou get a bigger 
n fdr the money.

before.
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iliiiimniimini) If yourdeaJ^floes not handle “Black 
Knight'^rnd his name and 10c for 
full siM^can.

The F^TOALLEY CO. Limited. Hamfltoo. Ont
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ENGINE MAKERS COMBINEhT/ ELOPES 
WITH FOURTH WIFE

An Amalgamation Representing $25,- 
000,000 in England.

Aged Captain Manton, of Fall River, 
Mass,, Outwits Family, Who Op
posed Match, Object is Not to Raise Price 

But to Secure Economy in Pro 
ductlon by Classification and 
Standardization of Work.

A Worcester, Mass., despatch says:— 
“Married—Manton—Hartman, in Fall Ri-

Tbieving Bank Clerk (Jot Fou 
Years.

V_Jnronto, Nov. 11.—(Special.)—Dime 
Cameron McCallum, late teller of the F; 
mers' Bank of Canada, pleaded guilty th 
afternoon of theft of $16,495 from tl 
bank and was sentenced to four years i. 
Kingston penitentiary by Magistral 
Kingsford.
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EASY 
WASHING 
—quick washing^fc 

That’s the kind ^ 
^of wasliing youpo 

with the i y'

i ;;

b

iry”/New
ig MachiiWj

rtmuing.Balt-Uraring means e

the t 
little

y »
ul Spiral Springs th 

notion, make quick wo 
effort.

Nnv IVrifigfv A ttac 
water to drain right 

Only $9 50—deli 
station in 

Write fo

nd

^nt allo.ws 
the tub. 

at any railway 
or Quebec, 

c booklet.

DOWSWELL MANUFACTURING CO. Lifted. 

HAMILTON, Ont.RAILWAY CLERKS MUST 
KEEP OUT Of SALOONS
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were 1

THEMENWH0KN0\
THE SUPERIOR 
QUALITIES OF V,\ Vj

- Sweden.” I - -
After a narrow escape from 1 icing ilnv- that but few women could occupy, 

en against a rock in Sweerenburg Sound, should lie correspondingly rewarded.” 
the balloon was seen moving northward | 1 «■» * —

"bât “S ; LONGBOAT EASILY
be driven toward Greenland, or the north i 
toast of America. v

Professor Andree tiret began the study ( 
of air currents in 1877, when on a voyage j Toronto Nov. 11.—(Special.)—Longboat
ÎLring teeltlantic8inWltah balloo'n'"^"- ! ™ade hi. debut as a professional runner 

tween 1892 and 1897 he experimented in ! at Kingston tonight when he easily de- 
Sweden with the help of King Oscar, lhe j feated three of that district’s professional 
famous balloon in which he started lor HprjIit-ers jn a five mile race in the Prin- 
the i>ole was constructed under the su- j 
per in ten den ce of M. Lachambre.

Dane's Island, the site upon which An-1 six minutes.
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\jx;SLICK] Simpicked or with
ek, canMake 

J%1 i j^nur^iajlv. accleiated 
TreeaiS’lants 

siic-

leAny man, 
spare tit^g 
big mo 
RedTWBrai 
and Rftds, <

F van 
einience r 
bimfiess. EleSrot samples frjl. Salary 
oSommissioSpaid weekly. Jrhis is the 
best season timtart. Write/

X’’a ITSa

DEFEATS THREE MEN are the jeen who have A 
put the» to the hard- I 
est tyts in the rough- S/ 
est weather.

Get the original 
Towers Fish "Brope ■ 
made since

catalog rgjrrHcAs/c/NC

;uaran' 
iplete stock—oj 
s recommendl a. No 

you the
ce:

a. ?.. siipp. ^R »à Hanann- B_ A._ ^ired, we tea Moncton, N. B., Nov. 11.—(Special.)— 
The police tonight consigned to the sewer 
a quantity of liquor seized some time ago 

! in the Hotel Minto. The Scott Act case 
| against the Brunswick Hotel in tile police 
i court today was edjdurned.

Slipp & Hanson
The call firemen were j>aid Wednesday 

$12,951.23. From this their taxes, «mount
ing to $1,678.30 were deducted.

Bairlstêrs-at-Law,
FREDERICTON, <N. B 

Solicitors for the Bank of Nova ScotUk 
Long distance telephone connection.

6
j eese rink. The Indiana time was twenty- CAPI^L NURSERIES 

OTTAWA, xOUf.
LIHlTCO. TOWONTO CANTOWtW CANADIAN
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